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a b s t r a c t 

The silver-based thermally regenerative ammonia battery is a new technology for converting low-grade 

waste heat ( < 100 °C) to electrical power. These hybrid flow batteries are charged using energy derived 

from waste heat, rather than electrical power, and can be cycled hundreds of times without a decrease 

in performance. Design factors that impact operational conditions and performance are needed to im- 

prove reliability and increase power densities. For example, the structure of the porous electrodes could 

alter silver deposition rates and porosities of the electrodes during operation, leading to preferential flow 

paths from clogging of pores that would impact cycle longevity and power. A 2D numerical model was 

therefore used to study the relationship between fluid flow and electrodeposition in the porous elec- 

trodes using cylinders in cross-flow to represent the internal structure of a porous carbon fiber electrode. 

Lower void fractions increased peak power by 2.5% to 7.1% but resulted in pore clogging 3–5 times faster 

due to nonuniform deposition. It was found that staggered fiber arrangements maintained higher sur- 

face concentrations and 4.9% to 8.9% higher peak power compared to in-line fiber arrangements with the 

same void fraction while also displaying less dependence on fluid velocity due to efficient advection of 

reactants. An electrode with variable void fraction was designed to increase peak power by 7.5% but the 

pores clogged 23% faster compared to a similar electrode with a homogeneous void fraction. 

© 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Power plants and industry generate an estimated 60 TWh of 

aste heat each year [1] . Roughly 66% of this energy is low-grade 

aste heat (temperature < 100 °C) meaning that it cannot effi- 

iently be used by traditional thermal technologies for electrical 

ower generation. Many researchers are investigating electrochem- 

cal and membrane-based systems for capturing this low-grade 

aste heat, including thermoelectrochemical cells, thermally re- 

enerative electrochemical cycles, and thermally regenerative am- 

onia batteries (TRABs) [2] . However, all of these technologies 

urrently show poor performance when considering factors such 

s power density, scalability, and cost, especially when compar- 

ng them to other renewable energy alternatives such as solar 
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nd wind energy [3] . Among these thermally-based electrochem- 

cal technologies, TRABs show the most promise for improvement 

nd future competitiveness given that they have the highest power 

ensity and good efficiency relative to the Carnot cycle [2] . 

TRABs are a type of flow battery, which means that the elec- 

roactive components are stored in external tanks and pumped 

nto an electrode stack where the electrochemical reaction occurs. 

owever, they are charged by capturing thermal energy rather 

han consuming electrical power. All TRABs developed to date 

re hybrid flow batteries where both electrodes either grow in 

ass through metal deposition or are consumed due to metal de- 

letion during the charge and discharge processes [4] . The elec- 

rodes are separated by an anion exchange membrane to prevent 

ixing of the electrolytes during operation while allowing anion 

ransport through the membrane. An electric potential difference 

etween two identical electrodes and electrolytes is created by 

dding a ligand, typically ammonia, to one electrolyte to form the 

nolyte. During discharge, the metal anode dissolves to create a 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.electacta.2021.138527
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/electacta
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.electacta.2021.138527&domain=pdf
mailto:matthew.rau@psu.edu
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Fig. 1. Schematic of (a) in-line and (b) staggered fiber arrangements. Domains are: 

N – negative channel (blue) and P – positive channel (green). Boundaries are: 1 –

positive electrolyte inlet, 2 – positive electrode surface, 3 – ion exchange membrane, 

4 – negative electrode, and 5 – positive electrolyte outlet. Dimensions are not to 

scale (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader 

is referred to the web version of this article.). 
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etal-ligand complex in the anolyte, and the aqueous metal in the 

atholyte is deposited onto the cathode. To use thermal energy to 

egenerate the battery, the ammonia is separated from the metal 

omplex in the anolyte into a pure ammonia stream using low- 

rade waste heat in a process such as distillation. The ammonia 

an then be added into the spent catholyte to return the battery 

o a fully charged state [5] . Multiple iterations of TRABs have been 

nvestigated using cheap, abundant metals such as copper, nickel, 

nd zinc, and have been able to obtain high power densities using 

ero-gap flow designs, nanoslurry, and maximizing the open circuit 

otential [6–8] . However, these chemistries have poor electrode re- 

ction efficiencies and solubility of the active metals, resulting in 

oor cyclability of the battery [ 4 , 8–16 ]. A recent improvement of

he TRAB was realized through the use of porous carbon electrodes 

nd silver as the active metal (referred to as the Ag-TRAB), which 

esulted in electrode reaction efficiencies of over 95% [3] . This Ag- 

RAB was cycled over 100 times with no appreciable decay in per- 

ormance. 

While TRABs have higher power densities than other elec- 

rochemical systems that capture low grade waste heat, TRABs 

ave lower power densities than electrically-recharged flow bat- 

eries that use metals and complexes such as vanadium and zinc- 

romine [17] . One potential method to improve power density of 

RABS is by using porous electrodes, which have become ubiqui- 

ous in flow battery research because of their cyclability [ 3 , 18 , 19 ],

igh active surface area, and lower internal resistances compared 

o batteries with flow over the electrodes [20] . Critical to this ap- 

roach is ensuring effective use of the electrode volume and avoid- 

ng dead zones in the electrolyte flow path [21–25] . Maximizing 

he use of the electrode volume prevents concentration polariza- 

ion and provides better load tolerance [26] . Flow fields that dis- 

ribute the electrolyte evenly throughout the volume of the elec- 

rodes will produce more uniform electrode utilization [ 22 , 26 , 27 ],

ut in order to properly design new flow fields it is important to 

nderstand what governs mass transfer within the porous elec- 

rodes. Understanding this is especially critical in TRABs as the 

etal deposition can clog pores and create preferential flow paths, 

imiting the performance of the battery. Even in fully aqueous flow 

atteries the type of porous material, its specific surface area, and 

he orientation of the fibers impacted rates of mass transfer of 

he system and were important determining factors in the length 

eeded for single-pass conversion of the reactants [ 28 , 29 ]. Sim- 

larly, improved mass transfer due to increased fluid velocity in 

orous redox flow battery electrodes resulted in lower overpo- 

entials and increased overall battery power output [30–32] . Re- 

earchers have improved battery performance by creating custom 

lectrodes to enhance mass transfer by manipulating the fiber 

lignment and electrode microstructure [33–35] . Their electrodes 

ncreased the mass transfer coefficient by 50% compared to com- 

ercially available felts at a constant Reynolds number and in- 

reased the power density of the battery by 20%. 

To understand how electrode fiber arrangement and metal de- 

osition influences advective transport in TRAB electrodes as well 

s to improve their design and power output, we developed a 2D 

umerical model of the Ag-TRAB cathode. The electrode character- 

stics were simulated using two fiber arrangements and three dif- 

erent void fractions to study the relationship between fluid flow 

ate, porous electrode structure, battery power output, and elec- 

rodeposition uniformity at a constant electrolyte inlet concentra- 

ion. Cylinders were oriented in a cross-flow arrangement to pro- 

ide a two-dimensional analogue for the internal fiber structure of 

he carbon electrode. The impacts of fiber arrangement, void frac- 

ion, and flow rate on the peak power, deposition uniformity, and 

logging of the electrode are demonstrated and used to guide how 

he electrode structure can be modified to extend battery discharge 

ycles. 
2 
. Numerical methods 

.1. Computational domain and fiber arrangements 

We developed the Ag-TRAB flow model using COMSOL Multi- 

hysics [36] . The computational domain consisted of two channels, 

 positive electrolyte channel containing the fiber array (channel 

), and a negative electrolyte channel to complete the electric cir- 

uit (channel N) ( Fig. 1 ). The positive channel contained flow- 

ng electrolyte and concentration-dependent Butler-Volmer kinet- 

cs with tracking of the Ag + , NH 4 
+ , and NO 3 

– ions within the elec-

rolyte. The positive electrolyte was silver nitrate with ammonium 

itrate as the background electrolyte to simulate the solutions used 

n Ag-TRABs [3] . The electrochemical reaction present at the sur- 

ace of the positive electrode fibers was [37] : 

 g + ( aq ) + e − → Ag ( s ) ; E 0 = 0 . 7996 V, (1) 

here E 0 is the standard electrode potential under standard con- 

itions of 25 °C and 0.1013 MPa. The negative channel contained 

 stagnant electrolyte with a linear electrochemical ohmic drop 

nd no overpotential at the electrode surface. The negative elec- 

rode reaction was a generic oxidation reaction that occurred at 

he channel wall ( Fig. 1 ). The purpose of the negative electrode 

as to complete the circuit and, as a result, no reaction was spec- 

fied for the negative side of the flow cell. We set the equilibrium 

otential of the negative electrode reaction to 0.35 V, as this is ap- 

roximately the standard potential for the anode in the Ag-TRAB 

3] . We separated the two channels with an infinitely-thin ion ex- 

hange membrane boundary plane to allow passage of NO 3 
–(aq). 

e set the concentration of charge carriers in the membrane to 

0 mol L −1 and the conductivity of the negative channel to 100 S 

m 

−1 , values that were intentionally high to ensure that the resis- 

ance of the negative chamber was a negligible factor in cell perfor- 

ance. The high conductivity of the negative electrolyte and mem- 

rane, as well as the membrane being infinitely-thin, resulted in 

he peak power density being much larger than what has been re- 

orted previously for the Ag-TRAB. Thus, while the values for peak 

ower output reported in this study are higher than what can be 
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Table 1 

Fluid parameters used in all simulations. 

Description Variable Value Units 

Fluid pressure p 0.1013 MPa 

Temperature T 298.15 K 

Fluid density ρ 1379 kg m 

−3 

Fluid dynamic viscosity μ 0.00092 a Pa s 

Fluid normal inflow velocity u 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 4 m s −1 

Fluid outlet pressure p out 0 atm 

a Fitted parameter, see Supplementary Information, Section 2 . 
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btained experimentally, the trends in peak power density that re- 

ult from varying fiber arrangement, void fraction, and fluid veloc- 

ty can still be applied to improve battery performance. 

The cathode was designed to contain cylindrical fibers in vary- 

ng arrangements using a script in COMSOL Livelink for MATLAB 

36] to ensure consistent and precise spacing of all rows and 

olumns. Each fiber had a diameter of 10 μm as this is similar 

o the average fiber diameter for many different porous carbon 

aterials [38] . In all simulations, there were four fibers per col- 

mn, where the vertical spacing between each fiber surface, S r , 

as 15 μm. We varied the horizontal spacing between each col- 

mn of fibers, S c , to target three different void fractions: 80, 85, 

nd 90%, as these were similar to different porous carbon materi- 

ls [38] . The void fraction was defined as: 

 = 

V ch −
∑ n f ib 

1 
V f ib 

V ch 

, (2) 

here V ch was the volume of the channel, V fib was the volume of 

ne fiber, and n fib was the total number of fibers for that void frac-

ion. 

The fibers were organized in-line and staggered arrangements. 

n the in-line arrangement, we aligned the center of each fiber in 

ach row ( Fig. 1 a ). In the staggered arrangement, we vertically po- 

itioned the center of each fiber between the fibers in the previous 

olumn ( Fig. 1 b ). We chose the flow channel height to be similar

o experimental implementations of the Ag-TRAB [3] . The height 

f both negative and positive channels was 100 μm for the in-line 

rrangement and 107.5 μm for the staggered arrangement, which 

eeded to be slightly taller to compensate for the adjusted posi- 

ion of the fibers. The minimum spacing between the fibers and 

he wall was 7.5 μm for the in-line arrangement and 5 μm for the 

taggered arrangement. The length of the channels was approx- 

mately 10 0 0 μm, which we adjusted slightly with the different 

lectrode geometries so that the spacing behind the last column 

f fibers was constant at 10 μm throughout all simulations. The 

ut-of-plane thickness was constant at exactly 10 0 0 μm. 

.2. Governing equations 

The inlet fluid velocities ranged from 0.1 to 4 m s −1 , which re-

ulted in Reynolds numbers from 1.5 to 60 based on the definition 

or flow around a cylinder [39] , defined as 

e = 

ρū d f ib 

μ
, (3) 

here ρ is the fluid density, ū the average fluid velocity, d fib the 

ber diameter, and μ the dynamic fluid viscosity. The resulting 

eynolds number range spanned three typical wake regimes for 

ylinders in cross-flow: a laminar wake with unseparated flow, Re 

 5; a laminar wake with a fixed pair of attached vortices, 5 < 

e < 40; and the formation of a laminar vortex street, 40 < Re <

50 [39] . The transition to a turbulent vortex street begins at Re ≈
50; thus, we modeled the flow assuming laminar conditions with 

o transition to turbulence. 

The incompressible Navier-Stokes and continuity equations gov- 

rned the fluid flow, 

∂ � u 

∂t 
+ ρ( � u · ∇ ) � u = −�

 ∇ p + μ
−→ ∇ 

2 �
 u , (4) 

 · � u = 0 , (5) 

here p was the pressure of the fluid, � u is the velocity vector, and t 

s time [40] . We imposed a no-slip boundary condition at all walls 

n the positive electrolyte channel. While the simulations of inter- 

st were time-dependent, we initialized the flow field in the first 
3 
tep of the time-dependent simulations using a steady-state solu- 

ion of just the fluid flow in the absence of electrochemical trans- 

ort ( i.e . the solution to just Eqs. (4) and (5) ). This initialization

llowed for easier convergence of the first time-step in the time- 

ependent simulations and reduced total computational time. Fluid 

arameters used in the simulations are listed in Table 1 . 

The positive channel was governed by the electroneutrality con- 

ition, 
 

z i c i = 0 , (6) 

here z was the charge of each ion, and c i was the bulk molar con-

entration of each species. In all simulations, NH 4 
+ (aq) was used 

s the conserved ion in the solution, with the total amount in the 

hannel constant. 

The flux and concentration change of all species in the pos- 

tive channel were governed by the conservation of mass and 

onvection-diffusion equations [41] , 

∂ c i 
∂t 

+ 

�
 ∇ · � N i = 0 , (7) 

�
 

 i = −D i 
�
 ∇ c i −

z i F 

RT 
D i c i � ∇ φe + 

�
 u c i , (8) 

here � N i was the flux and D i was the diffusion coefficient of 

n individual species, F was Faraday’s constant, R was the molar 

as constant, T was the thermodynamic temperature of the fluid, 

nd φe was the potential of the electrolyte. The combination of 

qs. (6) and (8) and the conservation of the ammonium ion con- 

entration allows modeling of the electrolyte potential in the sim- 

lation domain. We calculated the equilibrium potential using the 

ernst equation [41] , 

 eq = E 0 + 

RT 

nF 
ln 

(
a A g + ( aq ) 

)
, (9) 

here n is the number of electrons transferred, as it would 

e specifically written for the electrochemical reaction in 

q. (1) where a Ag + (aq) was the activity of Ag + (aq). The Ag + (aq) ac-

ivity was calculated to be 0.81 based on the activity coefficient 

eing 0.2605 at ionic strength of 7 M [42] and the molality of 

g + (aq) being 3.12 mol kg −1 . The Ag + (aq) activity was assumed to 

e constant for all simulations ran. The properties of the positive 

lectrolyte are listed in Table 2 . 

The local current density, j loc , was modeled using the 

oncentration-dependent version of the Butler-Volmer equation 

43] , 

j loc = j 0 

[
c s a 
c o a 

exp 

(
αa F η

RT 

)
− c s c 

c o c 

exp 

(
−αc F η

RT 

)]
, (10) 

here j 0 was the exchange current density, c a 
s was the surface mo- 

ar concentration of the oxidized species, c a 
o was the bulk molar 

oncentration of the oxidized species, αa was the anodic trans- 

er coefficient, c c 
s was the surface molar concentration of the re- 

uced species, c c 
o was the bulk molar concentration of the oxi- 

ized species, and αc was the cathodic transfer coefficient. For all 

imulations, we assumed the concentration of the anodic species 
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Table 2 

Positive electrolyte properties used in all simulations. 

Description Variable Value Units 

Ag + Diffusion coefficient D Ag + 5.07 × 10 −10 a m 

2 s −1 

NH 

−
4 Diffusion coefficient D NH + 

4 
6.33 × 10 −10 a m 

2 s −1 

NO + 3 Diffusion coefficient D NO −
3 

5.69 × 10 −10 a m 

2 s −1 

Ag + Charge z Ag + 1 –

NH + 4 Charge z NH + 
4 

1 –

NO −3 Charge z NO −
3 

−1 –

Ag + Bulk/inlet concentration c Ag + ,i 2 mol L −1 

NH + 4 Bulk/inlet concentration c 
NH + ,i 

4 
5 mol L −1 

NO −3 Bulk/inlet concentration c 
NO −,i 

3 
7 mol L −1 

a Estimated parameter, see Supplementary Information, Section 1 . 

Table 3 

Electrode kinetic and thermodynamic parameters used in all simulations. 

Description Variable Value Units 

Positive electrode equilibrium potential E eq, + 0.795 V 

Exchange current density j 0 18.35 a A m 

−2 

Anodic transfer coefficient αa 0.5 –

Cathodic transfer coefficient αc 0.35 a –

Number of participating electrons n 1 –

Ag + stoichiometric coefficient νAg + −1 –

Negative electrode equilibrium potential E eq,- 0.35 V 

Negative electrode overpotential η- 0 V 

a Estimated parameter, see Supplementary Information, Section 1 . 
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Table 4 

Parameters that were held constant for quantifying power output 

and thickness change. 

Description Variable Value Units 

Out-of-plane thickness t oop 0.001 m 

Ag Density ρAg 10,500 kg m 

−3 

Ag Molar mass MM Ag 0.107868 kg mol −1 
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o be negligible due to the electrode polarization, thus the anodic 

oncentration ratio was set to a value of one and the anodic trans- 

er coefficient to a value of 0.5. For all simulations, c c 
s was the 

g + (aq) molar surface concentration ( c s Ag + (aq) ), and c c 
o was the in- 

et/bulk Ag + (aq) molar concentration, a constant value of 2 mol 

 

−1 . The overpotential, η, was defined as 

= φs − φe,s − E eq , (11) 

here φe,s is the potential of the electrolyte in the mesh cell adja- 

ent to the electrode surface, and φs was the potential of the elec- 

rode surface [44] . The kinetic and thermodynamic values used in 

ll simulations are listed in Table 3 . 

The boundary condition describing consumption of the Ag + (aq) 

t the positive electrode surface, (boundary 4 in Fig. 1 ) was 

�
 N A g + ( aq ) ,s · � n = − j loc 

F 
. (12) 

Eq. (12) does not apply to the ammonium and nitrate ions in 

he electrolyte as they were not involved in the electrochemical 

eaction. At the positive electrolyte inlet, (boundary 3 in Fig. 1 ), we 

efined a constant fluid velocity and used Danckwerts boundary 

ondition for concentration, 

  ·
(
�
 N i + 

�
 u c i 
)

= 

�
 n ·
(
�
 u c o i 

)
, (13) 

eaning that the rate of change of the concentration was zero 

cross the boundary [45] . We applied the Danckwerts boundary 

ondition to avoid issues such as a singularity that could result 

rom the high reaction rate at the electrode surface near the inlet 

oundary of the positive electrolyte channel. At the outlet of the 

ositive channel (boundary 7 in Fig. 1 ), we set the pressure of the

uid, the flux of ions, and the flux of electrons to zero. The mem- 

rane potential was equivalent to the potential of the electrolyte 

n the negative channel to ensure a continuous potential across the 

oundary. 

To create power curves, the anode was maintained as ground 

nd the surfaces of the fibers in the positive channel were sub- 

ected to a constant external electric potential that was swept from 

he value of the open circuit potential (0.45 V) to negative external 

otentials. Each external potential was held constant for one sec- 

nd of simulation time to model the current production and elec- 

rode thickness change over that time duration. After one second, 
4 
e reset the fiber boundaries back to their original size and shape 

nd stepped to the next external potential value. The current out- 

ut of the cell was calculated for each potential step, j cell , using a

ine integral summed over all fibers, 

j cell = t oop 

n f ib ∑ 

k =1 

∫ 
L k 

j loc,k d s k , (14) 

here t oop was the out-of-plane thickness of the simulation, L k was 

he circumference of each individual fiber in the model, and ds k 
as the arc length for integration. The power density was calcu- 

ated as 

 = 

j cell E cell 

SA 

, (15) 

here the cell potential, E cell , was obtained by taking the aver- 

ge positive electrode potential and subtracting the potential of 

he negative electrode (a constant value for all simulations). We 

ormalized the power output to the active electrode surface area, 

A , to allow for direct comparison between each void fraction and 

lectrode arrangement. 

The fiber thickness change was calculated from the surface con- 

entration of Ag(s), c s Ag(s) , which was governed by 

dc s 
A g ( s ) 

dt 
= 

ν j loc 

nF 
, (16) 

here ν was the reaction stoichiometry. Deposition was simulated 

s a distributed layer on all fiber surfaces as opposed to the for- 

ation of silver particles but allowed deposition to be nonuniform 

round the circumference of each fiber based on the local current 

istribution. The fiber thickness change was calculated using 

t f ib = 

M Ag 

ρAg 

1 

∫ 
0 

dc s 
A g ( s ) 

dt 
, (17) 

here 	t fib was the fiber thickness change over the one second 

imulation time, M Ag was the molar mass of silver, and ρAg was 

he density of metallic silver. Parameters for quantifying power and 

hickness change are listed in Table 4 . We extracted the values for 

he fiber thickness change from four different locations on each 

ber: the front, back, top, and bottom. 

.3. Computational mesh 

A mesh independence study was completed to determine over- 

ll mesh fineness and whether the mesh elements should be more 

oncentrated in the fluid bulk or at the boundaries of the system. 

he case used had 80% void fraction, the in-line arrangement, and 

e = 15 (fluid velocity = 1 m s −1 ) for this mesh study. Increasing

he total number of mesh elements from 120,0 0 0 to 185,0 0 0 by

efinement of the element size resulted in less than a 0.1% change 

n the peak power output. This trend was consistent at all current 

ensities studied. We also found that boundary layer meshes with 

our elements represented the best compromise between properly 

esolving the small concentration gradients at the electrode sur- 

aces and computational cost. The change in electrode thickness, 

hich is directly proportional to Ag + (aq) surface concentration, 

aried by less than 0.5% between the coarsest and finest boundary 
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Fig. 2. (a) Finalized mesh around three in-line fibers in the computational domain. 

(b) Comparison of the Butler-Volmer equation (with IR correction) to COMSOL re- 

sults for a channel geometry using the same simulation parameters as the rest of 

the study. 
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Fig. 3. Peak power density for both fiber arrangements and all three void fractions 

as a function of fiber Reynolds number. Power densities are normalized to total 

active electrode surface area. 
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eshes we considered. Our final mesh contained 33,436 quadrilat- 

ral boundary elements and 119,628 triangular elements. 

A complete list of mesh parameters can be found in the Supple- 

entary Information, Section 3 . Fig. 2 a shows the finalized mesh 

round three in-line fibers. The model was solved using a multi- 

rontal massively parallel sparse (MUMPS) direct solver for all sim- 

lations. 

.4. Model verification 

To verify the output of our model, we compared the simulated 

urrent output for flow over a flat plate electrode to the current 

utput as modeled by just the Butler-Volmer equation. The flat 

late simulations were identical to the fiber-arrangement models 

n the kinetic and electrolyte parameters, but the simplified ge- 

metry avoided any influence from the flow field produced by the 

bers. Since the COMSOL overpotential accounts for the IR drop of 

he electrolyte (see Eq. (11) ), we used the cell potential for com- 

arison. The cell potential was defined as 

 cell = E OCP − η − I cell R elec , (19) 

here E OCP was the open circuit potential, and R elec was the resis- 

ance of the electrolyte. 

The Butler-Volmer curves shown in Fig. 2 b (labeled BV) assume 

 constant electrode surface concentration, whereas our flow cell 

imulations allow the surface concentration to vary locally based 

n flow and mass transfer effects. Plotted for comparison are the- 

retical concentration ratios of one (BV c s / c b = 1) and 0.5 (BV

 s / c b = 0.5). At low fluid velocities, our simulations resulted in 

uch lower current output compared to the Butler-Volmer equa- 

ion (where BV c s / c b = 1), as expected as the concentration bound-

ry layer that developed in the flow channel limited the surface 

oncentration at the electrode surface. These results were closer to 

he Butler-Volmer equation with a concentration ratio of 0.5. As 

he simulated fluid velocity increased, the thinner boundary layer 

nd higher mass transfer resulted in higher surface concentra- 

ions and the results approached the theoretical limit provided by 

he Butler-Volmer equation ( Fig. 2 b ). Thus, we concluded that our 

odel was appropriately capturing the concentration-dependent 

ariations in power output caused by the flow field of our geome- 

ry. 
5 
. Results and discussion 

.1. Peak power density 

The influence of the Reynolds number on the power output 

f each electrode arrangement is demonstrated by extracting the 

eak power density ( PP ) from each simulated power curve ( Fig. 3 ).

or the staggered arrangements, the peak power densities de- 

reased inversely with the void fraction, with the 80% void fraction 

roducing the peak power density of 227 W m 

−2 and the 90% void 

raction the lowest 220 W m 

−2 . These porosities produced an over- 

ll difference of ~2.5 W m 

−2 between the 90% and 85% void frac- 

ions and a ~4 W m 

−2 difference between the 85% and 80% void 

ractions across all Reynolds numbers. The peak power density of 

he staggered cases was only minimally sensitive to the Reynolds 

umber, increasing by ~1.5% from a Re of 1.5 to 7.5, and only by 

0.75% from a Re of 7.5 to 60 across all void fractions. 

The in-line results also produced the highest power densities 

ith the lowest porosities, with the 80% void fraction maintained 

he highest peak power density at all Reynolds numbers for the 

n-line arrangements, with the 85% void fraction having the next 

ighest peak power density for Reynolds numbers greater than or 

qual to 15. Below a Reynolds number of 15, the 90% void fraction 

ad a higher peak power density than the 85% void fraction. The 

eak power densities of the 90% void fraction were also relatively 

nsensitive to the flow velocities with only a ~1% increase in power 

or Reynolds numbers above 7.5. In contrast, the power density of 

he 80% and 85% void fractions showed a greater dependence on 

ow velocity. The peak power density of the 85% void fraction in- 

reased by 2.5% over the same Reynolds number range, an increase 

wo and a half times higher than that of all the staggered cases 

nd the in-line case with 90% void fraction. The peak power den- 

ity of the 80% void fraction increased by roughly 9%, which was 

he strongest dependence on Reynolds number of all electrode ge- 

metries. This increase corresponded to 19.2 W m 

−2 , which was 

ore than twice the gains of the other in-line arrangements and 

hree times the gains from all void fractions in the staggered ar- 

angement over all Reynolds numbers studied. 

.2. Deposition uniformity 

Higher void fractions and the staggered arrangement resulted 

n more uniform deposition along the channel length ( Fig. 4 a ). For

he in-line arrangement, the difference between the minimum and 

aximum deposition was 5%, 2.6%, and 1.1% for void fractions of 

0%, 85%, and 90%, respectively. For the staggered arrangement, the 

ifference between the minimum and maximum deposition was 
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Fig. 4. (a) Fiber thickness change and IR drop at y/ H = 0.5 along the length of the channel for the 85% in-line case. (b) Fiber thickness change across the height of the channel 

for each arrangement and void fraction averaged over all columns in the channel and all Re (inset is a magnification of the data for the fibers closest to the membrane). 

(c) Fiber thickness change along the flow path of the electrolyte for the in-line case with 85% void fraction at different Re . (d) Rose plot of fiber thickness change around 

the circumference of a cylinder in the first column and top (outer, blue) or bottom (inner, pink) row. Lighter shades correspond to less thickness change and darker shades 

correspond to more. All data for this figure was taken after simulating 1 s of deposition at a constant external potential of 0.1 V (For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.). 
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%, 1.7%, and 0.5% for void fractions of 80%, 85%, and 90%, respec- 

ively. The lower void fractions had less uniform deposition largely 

ue to electric field effects. Equipotential contours are known to 

onverge at the ends of planar electrodes [41] , which for this study 

esulted in the electrolyte potential being stronger and the deposi- 

ion being more nonuniform at the channel entrance and entrance 

nd exit ( Fig. 4 a ). By comparing the deposition profile along the

hannel length to the IR drop along the center of the channel for 

he in-line case with 85% void fraction ( Fig. 4 a ), we can see that

he deposition pattern largely followed the IR drop. Deposition in 

he middle of the channel (0.2 < x / L < 0.8) generally decreased

long the flow length due to poor advective transport, which was 

ore substantial for electrodes with higher surface area. However, 

ue to the short length of this channel, this effect was minimal. 

he maximum total consumption of Ag + (aq) was only 3% for all 

ases studied, therefore the bulk concentration was constant for 

he entire length of the channel. 

Higher void fractions also resulted in more uniform deposition 

rom the bottom to the top of the channel for all fluid velocities 

tudied, but there was little difference in uniformity between the 

n-line and staggered arrangements in this direction ( Figs. 4 b , 4 d ).

or the in-line arrangement, the difference between the minimum 

nd maximum deposition was 25%, 19%, and 13% for void fractions 

f 80%, 85%, and 90%, respectively. For the staggered arrangement, 

he difference between the minimum and maximum deposition 

as 25%, 20%, and 14% for void fractions of 80%, 85%, and 90%, 

espectively. 

Higher fluid velocities produced more uniform deposition along 

he length of the flow channel ( Fig. 4 c ). The difference between

he maximum and minimum deposition was 4.7% and 1.7% for the 

owest and highest Reynolds numbers, respectively. Though only 

esults for the in-line arrangement with 85% void fraction are plot- 

ed, this trend was consistent across all electrode arrangements 

nd void fractions. In general, the relationship between the thick- 

ess change and the Reynolds number resembled the trend ob- 
6 
erved for peak power density, where most cases showed little 

hange above a Re of 15. 

The above deposition comparison was made at an external elec- 

ric potential of 0.1 V. At this potential, the current density, in ad- 

ition to the power density, was similar for all six electrode ge- 

metries ( ±9% for current density and ±5% for power), and below 

eak power for all six electrode geometries. Thus, this operating 

ondition represented a better comparison for deposition thickness 

iven that current density has the greatest impact on deposition 

hickness as per Eqs. (16) and (17) . At peak power or higher power 

utputs, these non-uniformity trends would be further exacerbated 

ith deposition becoming less uniform at higher power output. 

.3. Impact of electric field 

The strong dependence of peak power density on void fraction 

an be explained largely by the electrolyte IR drop ( φe in Eq. (11) )

cross the height of the channel ( Fig. 5 a ). Lower void fractions led

o higher electrolyte IR drop, with total values for the 80% void 

ractions being almost double that of the electrodes with 90% void 

raction. The larger potential drop produced by the more densely 

acked electrode was consistent with the higher power output of 

he lower void fraction and was the main driver for higher power 

utput. The difference in the total IR drop between the different 

oid fractions of the staggered arrangements was roughly the same 

t ~15 mV, just as the change in power density was constant be- 

ween the different void fractions for this arrangement ( Fig. 3 ). In 

ontrast, there was a ~20 mV difference between the in-line ar- 

angement with the 80% and 85% void fraction. The smaller spac- 

ng between the fibers with 80% void fraction caused a stronger 

lectric field between the top row and the membrane compared to 

he other void fractions, creating a larger IR drop across this top 

ow of fibers (shown at a dimensionless height of 0.85 in Fig. 5 ).

he higher IR drop of this top fiber row meant that more current 

assed through the electrolyte at this location. Since the deposition 
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Fig. 5. Electrolyte IR drop across the dimensionless height of the channel at its 

midpoint for all six cases studied at a Reynolds number of 15, external electric 

potential of 0 V, and simulation time of 1 s. The location of the membrane is at 

y/ H = 1. 
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hickness is directly related to the current, the deposition patterns 

cross the channel height followed the potential drop of the elec- 

rolyte. This is evident by comparing the shape of the deposition 

hickness change ( Fig. 4 b ) to the IR drop ( Fig. 5 ) at each arrange-

ent and void fraction. 

.4. Impact of advection 

Of the six cases studied, the peak power density and deposition 

niformity had the strongest dependence on fluid velocity for the 

n-line arrangement with 80% and 85% void fraction. Fluid stream- 

races show that vortex formation near the fibers was highly de- 
ig. 6. Velocity streamtraces overlaid with contours of Ag + (aq) concentration for (a) 80% 

f) 90% In-line. Concentration is presented in units of mol L −1 . Cases were at Re = 15 and

7 
endent on the arrangement and spacing of the fibers ( Fig. 6 ). The

treamtraces for the staggered arrangement with 80% void fraction 

 Fig. 6 ) indicate minimal flow separation occurred at Re = 15. For 

 single cylinder in an infinite fluid at this Reynolds number, we 

ould expect a fixed pair of vortices to form in the cylinder wake. 

hese vortices were suppressed due to the close proximity of the 

urrounding fibers in the staggered arrangement at this 80% void 

raction [46] . Even at higher Reynolds numbers (up to Re = 60), 

e did not observe flow separation for this electrode. Because of 

he minimal flow separation, the Ag + (aq) concentration around the 

ber surfaces remained close to the bulk concentration for this 

lectrode, a result that extended to all Reynolds numbers studied 

 Fig. 7 ). For the staggered arrangements with 85% and 90% void 

ractions ( Fig. 6 c and e ), the fibers were spaced sufficiently to al-

ow the development of two fixed vortices. There was increased 

ass transfer at the locations where boundary layer separation oc- 

urred, resulting in higher Ag + (aq) consumption at the outer edges 

f each vortex. Despite these differences in the flow fields, the av- 

rage surface concentration of all fibers in the channel for the stag- 

ered void fractions was similar across all fluid velocities, indicat- 

ng that void fraction had little impact on mass transfer losses for 

he staggered arrangement ( Fig. 7 ). These high surface concentra- 

ions, in addition to the IR drop effects discussed above, explain 

he consistently higher power output of the staggered electrode ar- 

angement than the in-line configuration. 

The flow field around all fibers in the in-line arrangement 

howed two fixed vortices behind each fiber regardless of void 

raction ( Fig. 6 b, d , and f ), but the close spacing of the 80% and

5% void fractions did not allow for the full development of these 

ortices ( Fig. 6 b , and d ). This vortex generation as a function of

ylinder spacing was consistent with previous literature that found 

hat there is a transition in vortex shape and size when the spacing 
Staggered, (b) 80% In-line, (c) 85% Staggered, (d) 85% In-line, (e) 90% Staggered, and 

 an external electric potential of 0 V. 
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Fig. 7. Velocity streamtraces overlaid with contours of Ag + (aq) concentration for the 80% staggered case at (a) Re = 1.5, (b) Re = 15, (c) Re = 60, and 80% in-line case at 

(d) Re = 1.5, (e) Re = 15, (f) Re = 60. Concentration is presented in mol L −1 . Average surface concentration of Ag + (aq) for all cylinders in the channel across all Reynolds 

numbers studied. Data was taken at an external electric potential of 0 V and after 1 s of simulation time at the peak power density for each case. 
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etween in-line cylinders exceeds one diameter [47] . For the 80% 

nd 85% void fractions, these vortices occupied the majority of the 

ap between adjacent fibers, which allowed for less replenishment 

f Ag + (aq) in this space. The lack of replenishment was particularly 

vident at low Reynolds number for the 80% void fraction case 

 Fig. 7 d ). These regions of depleted electrolyte resulted in low av- 

rage electrode surface concentrations, meaning high mass transfer 

osses for this case ( Fig. 7 ). As the fluid velocity increased, the vor-

ices between fibers grew in size and in their ability to transport 

g + (aq) from the bulk, which resulted in the largest increase in 

urface concentration for this electrode with increasing Reynolds 

umber ( Fig. 7 ). In contrast, the flow path of the electrolyte in all

taggered arrangements was such that there was never significant 

ocalized depletion of Ag + (aq) near the surface of the electrode. 

his dependence of the local concentration on the flow field ex- 

lains why the power density of the in-line arrangements with 80% 

nd 85% void fraction electrodes were much more dependent on 

he fluid velocity than those of the other electrode arrangements 

 Fig. 3 ). 

.5. Plugging time and variable void fraction electrode 

We estimated the average time that it would take for a row 

f fibers in our electrodes to plug (defined as the time at which 

wo adjacent fibers touch) by extrapolating the growth velocities 

f the Ag(s) deposition at peak power output. Since deposition oc- 

urred nonuniformly throughout our electrodes, we used the high- 

st, row-averaged growth velocity, which occurred for the fibers 
8 
losest to the membrane. For the in-line arrangements, plugging 

ill first occur between the front and rear points of the fibers in 

he top row. For the staggered arrangements, plugging will first oc- 

ur between diagonally-adjacent fibers in the top two rows (see 

ig. 8 c inset and SI, Section 4 for more detail). While calculat- 

ng electrode plugging in this way does not take the formation of 

g(s) nuclei into account [3] , it does allow a comparison of plug- 

ing potential based on power output and electrode arrangement 

nd void fraction. The staggered arrangements had greater spac- 

ng compared to in-line arrangements with the same void frac- 

ions and, thus had longer plugging times except for the electrodes 

ith 90% void fraction ( Fig. 8 b ). The staggered arrangements had 

igher local current densities, which resulted in higher deposition 

rowth velocity than the in-line arrangements. At all void fractions, 

n-line arrangements suffered shorter plugging time because of the 

horter fiber spacing. However, as the void fraction increased, the 

rowth velocity of the staggered arrangement increases more than 

he larger spacing between fibers causing the difference in plug- 

ing times between the two arrangements to become smaller. 

The variation of the plugging time of both arrangements with 

he Reynolds number was consistent with the relationship be- 

ween the peak power density and the Reynolds number for that 

ase. The in-line arrangement with 80% void fraction had the 

hortest plugging time as a result of the strong electric field 

resent at the top row of the electrode, as discussed previously, 

nd the small spacing between adjacent fibers. The 90% void frac- 

ions had plugging times that were more than three times that of 

he 80% void fractions, meaning that the electrodes with higher 
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Fig. 8. (a) Schematic of the positive channel of the in-line arrangement with vari- 

able void fraction. Dimensions are not to scale. (b) Peak power density for all four 

in-line arrangements as a function of Reynolds number. (c) Extrapolated plugging 

time for the all arrangements studied. Data was taken from the front and back of 

the fibers in the top row for the 80, 85, and 90% void fractions, and bottom row for 

variable void fraction. 
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oid fractions will avoid clogging and sustain their performance for 

onger periods of time, allowing for longer and more predictable 

erformance during the charge and discharge cycle of the battery. 

In an attempt to create an electrode that combined the advan- 

ages of the low void fractions (high power output) with high void 

ractions (more uniform surface concentration and longer plugging 

imes), we created a modified in-line arrangement with variably- 

paced fibers. In this design, the top row had an equivalent void 

raction of 90%, followed by 86% for the second row, 83% for the 

hird row, and 80% for the bottom row of fibers ( Fig. 8 a ). This

reated an in-line electrode with a variable void fraction (termed 

V) that had an average void fraction of 85%. Though unconven- 

ional, this electrode structure could be manufactured using recent 

dvances in additive manufacturing [ 14 , 48 ]. The VV electrode had 

ower output similar to that of the in-line arrangement with 80% 

oid fraction ( Fig. 8 b ) but with plugging times that were closer to

hat of the in-line arrangement with 85% void fraction ( Fig. 8 c ). 

The VV electrode produced higher peak power than the in-line 

rrangement with 85% void fraction because it sustained higher 

urface concentration of the Ag + (aq), while also having similar 

lectrolyte IR drop. The peak power of the VV electrode was 7.5% 

igher than the 85% void fraction. This was comparable to the in- 

rease in peak power previously obtained for a copper TRAB using 
9 
n electrode with a gradient in void fraction along the flow direc- 

ion compared to an electrode with a homogenous void fraction 

14] . The VV electrode had an ~84% longer plugging time when 

ompared to the in-line arrangement with 80% void fraction be- 

ause the row with the highest electrode growth velocity ( i.e . the 

ow closest to the membrane) also had the largest column spac- 

ng ( Fig. 8 a ). The above results from the VV electrode show that

y modifying the fiber spacing to accommodate the expected non- 

niform deposition, we can create electrodes that balance power 

utput with longer discharge times. This or similar electrode de- 

igns also have the potential to mitigate the formation of prefer- 

ntial flow paths through the electrode due to non-uniform depo- 

ition during discharge, potentially leading to greater utilization of 

he entire electrode active surface area during battery operation. 

.6. Battery operation and battery implications 

For the Ag-TRAB and other hybrid flow batteries that use porous 

lectrodes, controlling electrodeposition throughout the electrode 

an be accomplished through the different means that have been 

reviously discussed. During battery operation the electrolyte flow 

ate and operating current are critical parameters for the longevity 

f the electrode. For electrolyte flow rate, the trade-off between 

ncreased power output and increased pumping power require- 

ent is well known, but for hybrid flow batteries there is an ad- 

itional benefit of more uniform deposition. As the cell current is 

ncreased, the deposition will become less uniform throughout the 

lectrode, meaning that the discharge or charge rate of the bat- 

ery will significantly impact the performance and the efficiency 

f the electrode over each individual cycle. Operating the battery 

bove peak power would be severely detrimental to electrode per- 

ormance and would result in the poor utilization of the porous 

lectrode volume. 

While decreasing the electrode void fraction can be used to im- 

rove the power density of the battery, the gains are much smaller 

han the decrease in the time that it would take for the pores 

o clog. Therefore, it is recommended to use a high void fraction 

lectrode for hybrid flow batteries to help extend the amount of 

ime that the battery can discharge without significant decrease 

n performance from nonuniform electrodeposition. Since nonuni- 

orm growth occurs predominantly from electric field effects, the 

lectrode microstructure could be redesigned to mitigate the neg- 

tive effects of nonuniform electrodeposition. Pores in regions in 

he electrode that experience lower current densities (e.g. away 

rom the membrane) will take longer to plug and therefore can be 

maller without sacrificing the longevity of the electrode. In ad- 

ition, these low current density regions provide a smaller share 

o the power output of the battery, meaning that their plugging 

ould be less detrimental to the battery performance. 

. Conclusions 

Electrodes with lower void fractions produced higher power 

ensity relative to their electroactive surface area due to increased 

hmic contributions to the cell. The power output of the stag- 

ered arrangements was less sensitive to increasing fluid velocity 

ompared to the in-line arrangements because of superior replen- 

shment of Ag + (aq) to the electrode surfaces due to delayed flow 

eparation in the wake of the fibers. Across all cases, the deposi- 

ion became more uniform along the length of the channel with 

ncreasing fluid velocity. The main cause of non-uniform deposi- 

ion along both the length and height of the channel was the elec- 

ric field. Electrodes with lower void fractions had higher IR drop 

hrough their thickness, resulting in less uniform deposition. Plug- 

ing times for our electrode geometries were estimated and found 

hat electrodes with 90% void fractions can discharge for three to 
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ve times longer than electrodes with 80% void fractions before 

ignificant plugging would occur. To balance longer plugging times 

ith higher power outputs, an electrode with a variable void frac- 

ion was created. This electrode design had a similar electroactive 

urface area and plugging time compared to the in-line arrange- 

ent with 85% void fraction but sustained higher power output 

imilar to that of electrodes with lower void fractions. 
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